Lillie Mae's Crafts
A Lillie Mae’s Crafts original design by Brenda Greenwalt
Chubby Annie Ornies
Approximately 7 inches tall.
Read through all directions before beginning.
For illustrations of the different steps and techniques as well as the stitches
visit my "Stitch 'n' Stuff" page on my website at
http://www.lilliemaescrafts.com
Instructions:
Pillow:
#1. Print out all pattern pieces.
#2. Trace “pillow” pattern on double layer muslin, cut out. Trace again on single layer muslin and cut out. (You
should have 3 pieces.)
#3. Using a sunny window or light box, trace pattern on only one layer of muslin. Place the second layer of muslin
back underneath this first layer and pin.
#4. With double strand of brown embroidery thread, backstitch the doll’s body, her eyebrows, eyelashes, and
mouth.
#5. With doubled strand of red embroidery thread and using the satin stitch, stitch the nose.
#6. Sew pillow – with embroidered side towards the inside, place the 3rd piece of muslin underneath this and sew
seams using 1/4 inch seam allowance (do not leave an opening).
#7. On back and going through only one layer of muslin, cut a small opening for turning. Turn.
#8. Stuff firmly and sew opening shut.

Stain:
#1. Mix stain solution; in a glass jar with lid combine 1/4 cup instant coffee with 1 cup hot water. Add 2 teaspoons
vanilla extract and 1/4 teaspoon fragrance oil. Shake to mix. If you want your stain mixture more fragrant, simply
add more fragrance oil. Pour into a spray bottle or use sponge brush.
#2. Line an old cookie sheet with either wax paper or old rags.
#3. Spray front and back being sure it has all been stained.
#4. Set oven to 200 and bake for 10 minutes. NEVER LEAVE THIS UNATTENDED. If you need to bake longer,
bake at 5 minute increments.

Finishing Face:
#1. Using the end of a small paint brush, dip it light into your black acrylic paint and dot on the eyes, let dry.
#2. Using the top of a straight pin, dip it lightly into your antique white acrylic paint and dot on the whites of the
eyes, let dry.
#3. Dip your small stencil brush into your country red acrylic paint and pounce off onto paper towels until it
appears as if there’s very little paint left on your brush and using a circular motion, paint on cheeks. Let dry.

Dress:
#1. Using a sunny window or light box, trace dress pattern on single layer material. Cut out.
#2. Center the dress on the doll’s body and using matching embroidery thread and a running stitch, sew dress onto
doll’s body.

Hair:
Doll #1
#1. Cut off 2 strands of red embroidery thread and insert these at spaces indicated on pattern. Leave these
open.
#2. Using all 6 strands of red embroidery thread, cut to 4-1/2 inches. Tie in center with matching piece of
embroidery thread.
#3. Center this in the top of the doll’s head and tie down with open strand of embroidery thread. Tie down on
both sides.
#4. Trim.
#5. To get the “frayed” look to her hair, take a straight pin and pull it through several of the strands of
embroidery thread. NOTE: Be sure to hold onto where the hair is attached to the doll or you will pull the threads
completely out.
Doll #2
#1. Cut 10 pieces of embroidery thread (keeping all 6 strands together) 6 inches long.
#2. Tie to top of head where indicated on pattern, and on both sides.
#3. Braid and tie ends of braids with matching piece of embroidery thread.
#4. Tear small strips of material and tie to bottom of braids.
Doll #3
#1. Cut 8 pieces of embroidery thread (keeping all 6 strands together) 3 inches long.
#2. Tie to top of head where indicated on pattern and on both sides of head.
#3. With a pin, fray out hair.

Hair Bow for Doll #1
#1.
#2.
#3.
#4.

Print out hair bow pattern.
On single layer material, trace pattern and cut out.
Using fingernails, scrape along all sides to “fray” out.
Glue or sew on hair bow.

You're done with Chubby Annie Ornies. I hope you enjoyed making them as much as I enjoyed designing
them. If you have any problems or questions at all, please don’t hesitate to email me or visit my "Stitch 'n'
Stuff" page at http://www.lilliemaescrafts.com

Terms of Use:
I DO NOT offer refunds on my craft patterns. Once you have received your pattern, the sale is complete.
All of my craft patterns are copyrighted. You may create a reasonable amount of items from my patterns for
craft fairs, bazaars, craft malls, and auctions as long as you give Lillie Mae's Crafts credit for the design. You
MAY NOT mass produce items from my patterns. Copying for any reason at all is strictly prohibited. You DO NOT
have permission to alter them in any way. No wholesaling of items made from my patterns. My patterns are not to
be shared or redistributed in any form without my express permission. If you have any questions, please ask
before you purchase. Feel free to e-mail me at lilliemaescrafts@lilliemaescrafts.com
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